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DIVISION OF
LITTER PREVENTION AND
RECYCTING

ORIGINS

The Dvision of Litter Prevmtion and Recycling.
originally created as the Office of Litter Control, was bom
out of the intense dectoraf media, and legislative debates
which surrormded the defeat of Issue One, "the Bottle Bi["
in November 1979. The Bottle BiIl, which would have
required a deposit of ten cents on b€verage containers sold
in Ohio, was placed on the ballot through initiative petition
by a coalition of environmental, hunting fishing, and
conservation groups led by the Ohio Alliance for
Returnables. Opposition to Issue One was led by Ohioans
for a Practical Litter Law (OPLL), a coalition of industry and
labor organizations made up primarily of confainer, soft
drinl and beer manufacturers, retail merchants, and affected
unions. Support for the group came fron Ohioans as well
as national organizations. which viewed the Ohio initiative
as a critical test for initiatives in other states. Early polls
indicated that the public favored the initiative by a 70 to 20
margin but it failed in Novernber by a 72 percent tr-27
percent margin-the largest margin of defeat this centuf y
for an initiative petition in Ohio.

The issues raised to reverse public opinion included
the realities that the litter problem involved far more than
bottles and cans; that a more comprehensive law was
needed involving litter prevention, removal, and recycling;
that head-of-household jobs would be loeg and that con-
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sumer costs would rise. The phrase, 'A Litter Law That
Works." became a campaign standard. It remains a yard-
stick against which supporterc and opponents gauge the

Program.
tlaving defeated the inidative, OPLL and its support-

er s in the General Assembly faced the challenge of design-
ing a litter law that truly would work. An editorial in the
Cinciwuti Paf.t sunmarized the viewpoint of the attentive
media: "The legislature has a dear cut responsibility to come
up with an effective, faif mea$ule that will stand up in
court."

Even before Issue One's defeat, a proposed compre-
hensive alternative bill, which had as its mission to reduce
all forms of litter, was making its way through the Ohio
House of Representatives. While the legislation was fuidy
comprehmsive in its approach from the beginning, so,me
legislators advocated that it be solely a roadside litter pick
up program or a grants pmgram to local governnents with
little or no State requiremmts or administration. The bill
underwent major amendments in lhe Snate Agriculture,
Conservation and Environrnmt Committee. From Novem-
ber 1979 until April 1980, House Bill 361 was scrutinized in
subcommittee. Whm it came to the Senate floor on 23 April
198O it was declared that ihe bll keeps faith with the voters
who defeated the mandatorv deposit law on last



Novembet's ballot." Beteving that the legislature could
draft a better solution, The Cleoeland Plain Dealer res.ponded,
to its enactment with an ediiorial that the new program
would be watched closely and "wheiher progress will be
made in reduction of litter remains to be shown."

hr addition to the legislative leaders, the press, and the
Issue One proponents and opponents, the other key actor in
the development of House Bill 361, which became the Ohio
Litter Control Law, was the Ohio Deparhnent of Natural
Resources. This Deparhnent had the characteristics sought
by legislative leaders and labor and industry lobbyists:
credibility with the press, the public, and the General
Assembly; a reputation for professionalism and good
managemmt experience in administering grant progarns
and working with local officials; and a positive image.
ODNR was willing to create a separate operating unit for
the litter control and rerycling program, and to give it
priority proglam statut if two conditions were met. First,
the statute had to be funded adequately; and second, it had
to authorize broad, substantive statewide and local pro-
grams. The Department was not willing to lend its credibil-
ity to the pr o$am unless it had the capacity to be "a litter
law that works."

After nearly six months in the S€nate Agriculture,
Conservation and Environment Committee, House Bill 361
passed the Senate easily by a vote of 30-3, There were,
however, maior controversies brewing between the House
and Senate. As reported in an editorial by the Toledo Blnde
on 26 June 1980 "Shortly before a final vote, a coalition of
iegislators favoring a bottle bill approach and those opposed
to any kind of tax increase relected the measure on the
House floor." The second controversy centered around how
much tevenue the new taxes would gener ate. Key legisla-
tors were concerned whether its revenue sources would be
sufficient to fund the comprehensive program to which
OPLL, its successor gmup - Labor and hrdustry for a
Cleaner Ohio (LICO!-and the legislative leaders had
committed. The final version of ihe bill authorized $49
million over six years. The appropdations were graduated
with the realistic expectation that it would take a few years
before the Staie and local govemments' programs would be
mature enough to require full funding.
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The Divisions

No single factor was more critical to the early success

of the Ohio lifter control effort than the funding mechanism

and authorizations established by House Bill 361. As

macted, the law imposed a two-tier addition to the corpo'

rate franchise tax with the second and higher tier paid only

by "litter stream" industries. The new taxes Senerated
about $10 million per year in a relatively Painless way.

Of equal importance was the bill's provision which

earmarked the funds exclusively for the new prograrn. This

mabled the program to concentrate on accomplishing

statutory obiectives rather than being diskacted by rePeated

funding crises. The earmarked funds were doubly impor-

tant from 1980 to 1982, a time of recession, a $l89-million
State defici! and repeated across-the-board reductions for

general revenue funded agencies in Ohio'

As signed by Govemor James A. Rhodes on 14 July
1.980. the bill finally contained the most effective and

relevant elements found in other states' litter laws and all

the elements cited by ODNR as essmtial for an effective

pr ogram. The enacted legislation called upon the Director

of ODNR to implement a comprehensive litter control and

recyding program that included the following broad

provisions:

l) Establishing litter prevention and recycling educational
campaigns.

2) Strengthening enlorcfli€nt of local litter laws.

3) Administering community Srants Programs'

4) Funding nonprofil coEEmmity recycling centers.

5) Conducting litter surveys.

The Act also established a nine'member Littel Control

and Rerycling Advisory Council representing all the major

gr oups involved in lobbying on the bill agriculture, labor,

rnanufacturing, wholesale and retail, industry, and recy-

cling. A representative of the public was also to serve on the

Council. This body not or y served in an advisory capacity,

but provided high quality technical and political expertise,

and deflected assaults on the program from skeptical

members of the press and of lhe General Assembly. This
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shield fr.rnction was especially valuable during the
program's formative years. The Council was comnitted to
make the Ohio program the most successful one in the
counky, and included the following mernbers: Robert A.
Maming, Chair, Counsel for the Ohio Railroad Association;
Stephen Grossman, Vice Chair, President of Grossman
Internationaf Inc.; Ghay Holcomb, Secretary, Legislative
Director of the United Steel Workers of America; George L.
Forbes, Presidmt of Cleveland City Counci! James G.
Ayles, President of Great Lakes Distdbutors, Inc.; William E.
Spengler, Presidmt of Domestic Operations of Owens-
Illinois, Inc.; C. William Swank. Executive Vice Presidmt of
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Inc.; Phillip Wayt. Executive
Director of Ohio Wholesale Beer and Wine Association: and
William M. Williams, Chair of Akron Coca-Cola Bottling
Company.

INITIAL PITOGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION, 1980-1982

On 25 September 198Q nearly a year after the voters
had defuated Issue One, Govemor Rhodes announced the
appoinhrcnt of Denis€ Franz King (Fig. 18.1) as the first
Chief of ODNR's Office of Utter Control (OLC). Mrs. King
had served previously as ODNR's Legislative Liaison and
was familiar with the history of House Bill 361 and the
expectations of legislatoB, interest gtoups, the Deparknent,
and the often impatient and skeptical press.

The Office, which always fr.urctioned like an operating
Division, was under formidable pressure to establish its€lf
as credible, professional. and substantive. To hasten its
implementatiorL ODNR Directol Teater named the Litter
Control Program to the list of priodty programs within the
Department. A special task force of persormel, financial,
and procurement administr ators was appointed to eliminate
bureaucratic bottlenecks which could have slowed the
agenq/s formation. From the beginning, the new Office
received excellent cooperation and encouragement ftom
other ODNR Offices and Divisions. The Office was orga-
nized into three sections: l) Commrmity Grants; 2) Public
Education; 3) Technical Assistance; and an administrative

support unit. The respective section heads. Bruce
McPhersorL Carol Krotje David Ross, and Hardeft .
Neuswalger, were experienced ODNR administrators
which skengthened corrmunications and cooperation with
other ODNR Dvisions and accelerated the pace at which the
Office could implement its agenda.

By January 1981, OLC with a small staff was already
moving rapidly. While the sunset clause in House Bill 351
gave ODNR until 1985 to prove Ohio had a "litter law that
works," the reality was that if it were not implemented
rapidly, the General Assembly could terminate the Office
earlier. OLC developed a detailed set of goals and objec-
tives which plarmed a series of highly visible successes in
the short run thereby allowing the substantive long-range
education" law enfor cement recycling, and gr ants programs
an oppoltunity to develop and became effective. The long-
term strategies were targeted toward: l) assisting and
monitoring communities which received grants in the
development of effective, comprehensive, broad-based local
programs; and 2) providing an array of technical materials
and assistance to impact all Ohioans. Aspecificeffortwas
made to see that the pmgram met the needs of rural as well
as urban communities.

In carrying out its mandate, the Office was operating
under a definition that essentially defined litter as misplaced
solid waste. Specifically, Section 1502.01 of the Ohio Re-
vised Code defined "litter" as items which had been
"thmwn, dmpped, discarded, placed or depocited by a
person on public property, on private property not owned
by him, or on the waters of the state ..." Responsibility for
solid waste collection and management remained separately
with the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency.

Cornmunity Grants

The majority of the Office's funds were awarded as
grants to communities to establish their ovr'n litter prevm-
tion and recycling programs. The Commr.rnity Grants
Section was responsible for soliciting. recofirmending, and
administering these grants to col.mties, cities, townships,
and State agencies. The first litter control grants were
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awarded in June 1981. Local grant programs wer e encorrr-
aged arrd later required to include all of the following:
clean-up campaigfls, litter containment pr ojects, educational
programs in the schools, public awareness programs,
inproved law enforcement, and recycling. The "Clean Up
Ohio Community Guide" was produced as a self-help guide

for communities desiring to develop comprehensive litter
control and recycling pmgrams (Fig. 18.2). It, like many
OLC services, was available to recipients of grants as well as
other communities.

: i l t . i - i t : i

Broadly defined, the Public Education Section was
responsible for the in-school and mass-media public aware-
ness campaigns. volunteer coordination, and the Speakers
Bureau. A series of education packets called "Looking Good
in Ohio's Schools," a teacher s guide, curriculum integrated
work slreets, and a film strip were produced and distributed
for grades K{. A sq)arate "Educator 's Guide" for grades 7-
12 brought the message of litter control and rerycling
awareness into the high school classroom. Book covers
caffying a litter prevention and rerycling message were first
pro\rided to schools in 1982 by the Black River Chapter of
The Izaak Walton League of America through a joint effort
withOLC. In 1985, through a special grant from OLC, the
Ohio Conservation and Outdoor Education Association
produced a book cover focusing on sixth graders in Ohio
(see Plate 21).

A consultant was retained to develop a media plan, to
assist in the development of and production of commercials
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and public service announcements (PSA's), and

to purchase commercial air time and negotiate

for the donation of PSA time. During the t!vo-

year period of this contract. more than ten

times the value of the purchased media time

was donated to the program in free PSA"s

which made the program's message evm more

visible,
The task of coordinating industrial

advertising and promotional campaigns also

was assigned to tltis Section. At the request of the Office,

grocery chains, milk carton manufacturers, soft drink and

beer distributors, and scores of other businesses Pdnted the

program logo and slogans on a vast afiay of advertising and

consumer materials. The Litter Prevention and Recycling

Advisory Council members were instrumental in deating

the wave of industrial and commercial support that made

this effort so successful.
Promotion and coordination of Clean Up Ohio Day

(see Plate 22), an annual statewide volunteer cleanup, the

Litter Letter program, and the Speakers Bureau were also

coordinated by the Public Education Section. In one six-

month period in 1982, Chief King completed over 100 radio

and television talk shows, intenriews, and conferenees with

reporters or editorial boards. The policy paid dividends in

terms of extensive and positive coverage' A 1982 editorial in

the Columbus Citiren lournal, which had previously been

critical of Ohio's apprcach to litter reduction, lauded the

"capable and enthusiastic" staff and conceded that Ohio

"has advanced on several ftonts on its wat on cateless

littering and ilegal dumping."

i gr:irli i.:;l i ,,\ i;sist:1.-c

The Technical Assistance Sectioru like the Public

Education Sectio& provided materials and expertise to

comrnunities and groups regardless of their involvement in

the grants program. The Law Enforcement Unit develoPed

a model ordinance to Promote successful enforcement of

liftering statutes and illegal dumping worked with the

courts and law enJorcement orgardzations to heiShten their
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involvement in litter prosecutiors, and encour-
aged the courts to sentence violators to clean
uppublicareas. TheRecyclingUnitestab-
lished a recyding hot line, helped develop
business plans for new or expanded recycling
venfures, inaugurated an office paper and
aluminum recycling system for the ODNR
central office. and conducted research on the
barriers to increased recyding.

9 i ; i r ,  : i  :  1 r r  ! ; i  i  i i l l r  ;  ;  r  ' : .

As a part of OLC's ongoing goal-setting
process, and in response to repeated calls from
segments of the media, the General Assembly,
and the public for a major roadway cleanup
effort, Chief King made it a high priority to have a Summer
Youth Litter Corps (SYLC) in action by 1982. The Chief and
ODNR Director Teater shared the philosophy that having
the govemment picking up after people was not an effective
way to teach people not to Ltter. These policymakers
always insisted that House Bill 351 was vastly more than
"justapickup program." However, farmers wanted the
litter out of their fields, the program's political backers
wanted the public to "see cleanup.,' and there were many
youth in need of emplol.rnent. The concept of creating
summer jobs to remove roadside litter (Fig. 18.3) also
provided an opportunity to educate the public on the scope
of the problem and to work cooperatively with local govem-
ments not already involved in the grants program.

After studying the Boston and Washin#on State
roadside cleanup programs, the Department enthusiastically
adopied its own SYLC. The program was jointly planned by
the Division of Civilian Conservation (DCC) and OLC.
During 1982. its first year, implementation and management
of the program were carried out by DCC which had the
trained staff and equipment for this tlpe of operation.

During this fust year, the program employed nearly
500 youths to conduct the program in seventeen agricultual
counties and nineteen cities. The youth participating in the
program were recruited and paid the minimum wage with
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funding through the

Job Training Partner-
ship Act program of
the United Staies
Department of Labor.
The SYLC program
operated for eight 4G
hour weeks between

June and August.
Work leaders, coordinating staf f, and crew members were
provided identifiable T-shirts and caps. Staff wages (exclud-
ing crew members), transportation expenses, and adminis-
tradve overhead approximated $7000 per urrit. The coopera-
tive structure of SYLC represmted govemm€nt at its best-
teamwork among local, state. and federal agencies in
cooperation with private industry enhancing the lives of
youths, while they worked to improve the quality of our
envrronment.

i \ l r l r r r n a l  l i r r o g ; r i [ . i o l

In December 1982, Keep America Beautiful, lnc.
presented the Office of Litter Control a First Place Award in
the State Programs category recognizing it as a national
model. In its fust two hectic years, OLC had designed and
implemented one of the nation's most comprehensive,
substantive, and professional litter control and recycling
programs. It had experienced remarkable progress toward
changing the habits and attitudes of Ohioans to prevent
litter, promote recyding, and remove litter from public areas
and roadways. The delicaie and difficult iob of inaugurat-
ing the program was complete. The equally challenging
task of keeping the momentum rolling toward success was
about to begin.
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OLC experienced its first change of adminishation in

1983 upon the election of Govemor Richard F. Celeste, and

Mary L. Wiard (Fig 18.4) was appointed Chief. With the

new administradon. came a careful review and evaluation of

Ohio's Litter Control Program. This evaluation process

produced a set of detailed three-year goals and objectives

for attacking the litter problem. Building on the sound

planning and development of the program in its initial

years, the program adopted a more aggressive approach,

emphasizing the individual's responsibility in the litter

problem. This theme was echoed in the 1983 media cam-

paign, "Don't Litter Ohio, It Gets You Right Vy'here You

Live." While the program actively continued to suPPort

cleanup efforts, increased emphasis was directed toward

litter law enforcemmt, the problem of illegal dumping, and

household recycling. Several new grant assistance oPtions

were also established.

, 1 , ' t ' ; : t : ,  r r : ,  l

The program's major goal was to change the attitude

and behavior of litterers. To accomplish this, it was essential

to reach Ohioans repeatedly with litter prevmtion and

recycling messages. The size and scope of OLC media

campaigns and awareness efforts during this four-year

period were exceedecl only by the State's Travel and Tour-

ism promotionals. Both were the source of heated contro-

versy in the media and the General Assembly. Every

available medium was taPPed-Paid advertising, IISA's,

newspapers, editorials, radio, television, and billboards.

Different years reflected diffurent approaches.

Replacing the original slogans, "Clean Up Ohio ..'

Litterally" and "If You Litter, Fine ... Up to $500," major

themes such as "Don't Litter Ohio, It Gets You Right Ufhere

You Live," were employed as well as targeted messages

such as the very effective enJorcement advertisement,

"Don't Litter-It's Just Not Worth It." Clean Up Ohio Week

and Ohio Recycle Week ad promotionals were also pro-

duced. Awareness continued to increase by use of displays
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at fairs, festivals, conJerences,

organizations annual meetings, and special events; live and

taped talk-show interviews; and numerous articles pub-

lished in a variety of magazines and newsletters including

OLC's own "Clean Ohio Report" (formerly, "Litterally

Speaking") and "Community Exdunge" newsletters.

Liducatirrn

Education is recognized as the key io Providing a

lasting solution to litter and littering. An educator's suwey

was conducted to gather in{ormation on which type of

activities, presentations, equiPment mediums, and aids were

felt to be most effective in reaching school-age children and

youth. The in{ormation was then used to determine the

type of educational materials and assistance OLC needed to

provide in its statewide in-school education obiectives' As a

result of this studp OLC shifted its emphasis in providing

educational efforts from local grant program education

specialists to the school administrators and teachers them-

selves.
A Teacher Stipmd Program was offered to involve

classroom teachers in the actual development of education

curriculum materials and classroom approaches. This

resulted in 1988 in the publication of a new comprehensive

litter prevention and recyding education curriculum guide

for classroom use entitled "Super Savel lnvestigators"

Education workshops such as "Profect Wild" and "A-way

wiih Waste," teacher aids, films and filmstrips, plays, skits,

and video programs were also provided in addition to the

basic activity packets developed during the first years of the

Program.
The emphasis in education also was broadened to

include youth opportunities outside ihe classroom. OLC

encouraged local programs in other youth settings such as

libraries. summer camps, recreation centers, and fairs. The

Ohio Cooperative Extension Service was awarded glants to

reach youth through the 4H Program. Litter puPPet shows

attracted thousands of young visitors at the Ohio State Fafu.

Exhibits and demonstrations funded at the Center of Science

and lndustrv in Columbus provided anotf ier avenue for
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educational ouheach. In f986, OLC
was successful in interesting The
Ohio Academy of Science in
developing a series of litter prwen-
tion and recycling science fair
proiect ideas for use in iunior and
senior high sdrool science fairs.
State-level science fair awards for
outstanding litter prevention and
recycling projects were also estab-
lished (Fig. 18.5).

Law Enforcement

In the 1984 Litter Attitude
Study, 85 percent of those Ohioans polled indicated that
more emphasis should be placed on tougher enforcement of
litter laws. To improve the enforcement of Ohio's litter laws
and ordinances, OLC worked with local communities and
tJreir enfotcement agencies in a number of ways. Grants
provided funds to increage enforcement activities, and
training pro$ams for law enforcement officers were con-
ducted to improve litter law enforcement techniques.
Agreements with the Govemor's Office of Criminal ]ustice
Services, the Ohio Crime Prevention Association, the Ohio
Highway Patrol, and the Buckeye State Sheriff's Association
enabled the Dvision to establish a network that reaches all
police and sheriff departments in Ohio with litter prevention
information.

Early litter enforcement efforts hequently involved the
appoinftlent of law enforcement officers whose sole respon-
sibility was to enforce litter laws. As technical expettise
improved, OLC recommended moving away from fuIl-time
special litter mjorcement officers to progrars using larger
numbers of police of ficers or sheriff's dq)uties on an over-
time or offduty basis. These programs are tar geted to
address specific litter problem areas during peak linering
times.

The implementation of these types of local programs
served to increase officer/agency participation and aware-
ness, local enforcement efficiency, frequency of violator

contacts, and the number of communities receiving litter
law enf orcement assistance. Because of that approacll no
significant increase in OLC's enforcement budget was
necessary, and enforcement activities dramatically in-
creased. Litter enforcem€nt activities focused primarily on
illegal dumping (Fig. 18.6), casual liftering by pedestrians
and motorists. and unsecured or uncovered truck loads. A
Iegislative enactment establishing liftering from a motor
vehicle as a minor misdemeanor offense, which allows for
"littering tickets" similar to traffic tickets, and the enact-
ment of a "Tarp Law" in 1987 requiring all vehicle loads to
be secured or covered properly, gready increased the
effuctivmess of litter law enf orcement efforts.
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Recycling

Recycling is an important part of Ohio's litter preven-
tion and recycling program. It saves landfill space by
reducing the volume of materials thrown away, thus
reducing the environmental damage caused by landfills and
loweng wastedisposal costs. Recycling also creates iobs,
conserves natural resources, saves energy, and helps reduce
litter. Using recycled materials in the manufacturing process
produces fewer pollutants and is, therefore. cleaner than
using raw materials.

Emphasis of the pr ogram was to increase rerycling of
common household items such as aluminum cans, newspa-
per, and glass. OLC provided funds and technical assis-
tance for plafff ng or expanding nonprofit community
recycling centerc (Fig. 18.7), collection drives, and recyding
promotion.

Recognizing Ohio's efforts in recycling, the National
Recycling Coalition (NRC) chose Columbus as the site of its
1985 National Recycling Congress. This fourth armual
recycling congress, cosponsored by OLC, attracted govem-
ment officials, industry leaders, and concemed organiza-
tions and individuals from across the country. Governor
Celeste was awarded the armual Outstanding Government
Leader Award by NRC for his active role in expanding
rerycling in Ohio.

Following an early feasibility and demonstration
project. OLC in 1984 initiated an expanded recycling pro-
gram for office paper at ODNR Headquarters. The program
"PAPERCYCLE" began with the collection of white paper
only because it represents about 75 percent of ODNR's
recyclable paper, it has the greatest value, and it would
make the biggest impact on reducing waste paper. Because
of the pilot progam's success, a report was published on
PAPERCYCLE to serve as a guide for use by other State
agencies in establishing sirnilar programs. OLC also initi-
ated a test program to determine the use of recycled paper
and to encourage State agencies to inoease the purchase
and use of products manufactured fr om recycled maierials.

Thousands of Ohioans discovered the ease and ben-
efits of household recycling during the first "Ohio Recycle
Week" promoted in 1984 (Fig. 18.8). The success achieved

with this first statewide rerycling promotion led io its
establishment as an arurual event. In 1987, it grew to be
"Ohio Recycle Month."

Summer Youth Litter Corps

In 1983, the total operation of SYLC was transfer red
from DCC to OLC (Fig. 18.9). The ultimate goal of SYLC, to
achieve local autonomy and self-sufficiency, was given a
boost in 1985 when the program shifted to a minigf ants
operation. The minigrant systerr provided participating
counties $2500 per cr ew towar d the co6t of transportation,
disposal of collected litter, tools, and safety equipment. The
minigrant operation enabled OLC to expand the program
into many more counties and to make administration of the
program more efficient.

Data collected during 1985 and 1985 revealed that
there was less litter on Ohio's highways. The thousands of
full white litter bags lining the highways created an aware-
ness of the litter problem to motorists. The media gmer-
ously joined in the crusade. During 1986. over 8000 square
inches of newsprint positively reported the efforts of OLC in
its battle against littering. Television and radio also gave
positive coverage to the programs.

The 1986 and 1987 SYLC programs closed with the
innovative Summer Youth Litter Corps Olympics conducted
duringtheOhioStateFair. Oneteamfromeachoftheten
regions came to the Fair to participate in this competitive
event which tested each participant's skiil, agility, and speed
in collecting litter. It created public awareness of the litter
problem in Ohio and provided a new dimmsion of reward
for the participating youth.

As the program gained acceptance, more elected
officials supported it. Citations were received from town-
ship trustees, county commissioners, mayors, the Ohio
Senate, and the Govemor. It received Certificates of Recog
nition ftom the Ohio Association of County Commissioners,
Ohio Employment and Training Association, and United
Auto Workers Local 549. In 1986, SYLC was a rurmer-up in
the Take Pride in America national competition, and in 1982
it was named a fust olace wirmer in the Take Pride in



America Program in a ceremony on the South Larm of the
White House hosted by President Ronald Reagan,

During its ser.en years of operation, the SYI.C program

operated in 87 of Ohio's 88 counties and in all seven of thc
major cities. A total of 457 crcws of six-to-ten young people

each collected more than 405,000 3O-gallon bags of litter
from more than 77,000 miles of roadway. More than 4000
young people ranging in age from 14 to 21 years worked

over 500,000 hours and were afforded a meaningful work/
earn/learn/share experience and exposure to the antilitter
ethic.

OLC revamped its 1983 grants program to increase
local government participation. Three major types of grants
u'ere awarded-Phased Comprehensive Program Crants,
SirLgle Project Grants, and State Agencv Crants. The Phased
Comprehensive Program Grants became the central elcmL'nt
in the grants program and received priority commitment
and emphasis in terms of available funding and staff
assistance. There were three phases of participation in the
Comprehcnsive Irrogram Grants llogram Development
(one year), Program Implementation (three years), and
Continuing Program Assistance (succeeding years). The
Continuing Assistancc Phase was to be transitional and
ultimately to lead to local proglam self-suffici.ency.

Single Project Grants were also established to encour-
age townships and smaller communities who were not
interested in devcloping comprehensivc programs to carry
out limited cleanup, litter containment, or recvcling projects.

State agencies, ircluding State colleges and universities,
were also eligible to receive grants.

In 1987, funding of nonprofit recycling center grant
activities were separated from the phased litter control
grants and a separate Recycling Operations Grants Program
was initiated. The threc ffpcs of Phased Ljtter Control
Grants were then combined into one Comprehensive Litter
Prevention Grants Program. This streamlined administra-
tion of the grants at both the local and State government
level. Figure 18-10 summadzes the growth and magnitude
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of the litter pre'i'ention and recycling glants program since

its beginning in 1981 through 1989.

In 1985, the Office of Litter Conkol changed its name to

the Office of Litter Prevention and Recycling (OLPR) to

emphasize what had always been ihe program's primary

ob jectives-litter prevention and recycling. The Office

received new life from the General Assembl;r in July 1985

with a program and funding reauthorization through June
1991. Thc original legislation had included a June 1986

sunset provision.
By 1986, Ohio's litter prevention and recycling pro-

gram was well established as a national model for compre-

hensive statewide litter prevention and rccycling programs,

and as a successful alternative to mandatory deposit or

"bottle bill" type programs. In November 1986, Governor

Celeste designated Ohio as a Keep America Beautiful (KAB)

State Program, In the early years of Ohio's program, the

Office had ll.orked cooperatir.elv with KAB but maintained a

Numberot
communllles
rEcycling grants

Total
gsant
dollars

'1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
19S8
1989

34
68
r25
147
1 W
2&.
255'
224''192

$1,350,534
4,128,503
7,367,427
7,710,952
8,378,710'
8,484,247'
8,386,344*
7,890,940"
7,542,630

"lncludes Summer Youth Corps Litter minigrants
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separate identi{/ and sought a more compre-
hmsive approach to litter preventiorl The KAB
State Program designation along with Ohio,s
fust state$/ide Clean Community Awards
Program were initiated in 1986 at Ohio,s
National Litter Prevention Conference held in
Cincinnati. This was the first state.sponsored
nationwide confermce on litter prevention. In
1987, Ohio's progam received a Special Merit
Award from KAB in recognition of its state-
wide comprehensive approach to litter preven-
tion and recycling (Fig. 18.11).

h1986, legislation to drange OLpR to a
Dvision and to amend, for the first time, Ohio,s litter law
was submitted to the General Assembly for ernctment. This
legislation moved quickly tfuough ihe House and through
Senate committee hearings, but the session ended before the
bill could be addressed on the Senate floor. It rvas reintro-
duced at the beginning of the 1987 session as House BiIl 333
and was passed in fuly, On 20 October 1987, its effective
date, the Office of Litter Prevention and Recycling officiatiy
became the Dvision of Litter Prevention and Recycling
(DLPR). The law also included provisions which:

l) Ex?anded the Advisory Council from nine to ehv€n
members by adding recycting business and environ_
meftal representation, and provid€d for sta8gered terms.

2) Added parkdisticts and localboards of education to the
Iist of eligible grant recipients.

3) Clarified authorizationto operatea Summeryouthlitter
Corps programarld address proper litter containment.

4) Expanded recyding authorizations to allow special
demonstration or pilot prog{am Eranb for local govem-
ment recycling pm$alns such as curbside collection of
recydables.

5) Established littering from a motor vehicle as a minor
misdemeanor offmse which aUows for ,,littierins tick-
ets" similar to traffic tickets.

6) Extended the life of the program and the tax require-
ments through June 1993.

Lt\ t t i18.l l .  Kt i t | l
Atei.n Betl t  f  i . f  t l  ,  IJr[ .
pteiented thr Diiii.irr a f
Lit letP rtr. i t t ion a tul
Re.vcliug o Sltciol Mt'ti f
AipnrLl in rtcognition a f
Ohio's cotnprelvnsiae
progranr. Chief Mary
WianI displovs tht
pldq uc itti f Jt Ito EVes
Cotly , ttel L-lcnoiutt
rcprcsenlnt ir)t  of Kti . l1
Airct ica Bentr l i r t l  ,  I i tc.
Pllolo bq AttkL\s

Wllshit lgtot,  ,  D.C-, 11
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NEW AND BROADENED DIRECTION,
1988-1990

Building on its past successes. the pr ogram is now
evolving to accept new and broader challenges. DLPR has
always actively supported and promoted recycling, but
increased emphasis on recycling as an environmenially
desirable altemative fof solid waste management became
essential. In 1988, DLPR undertook an ambitious research
program to provide waste management plarmers up-to-date
information on recycling methods. The Dvision is working
with other State agencies to establish offrce paper recyeling
programs and is encouragint increased purchasing of
products made from recycled materials, The Dvision is
providing grants to assist local goverrunents in recyding
planning, and in 1989, it was authorized to fund local
govemment-implemented recycling projects to assist
integration of recycling technology into their solid waste
management systems.

DLPR will also continue to provide leadership and

Srant assistance for compr ehensive litter prevention These
grart ftrrds arc carefully targeted to inrprove litter preven-
tion in rural areas, to develop new approaches for litter
prevention programs in cities, and to provide a modest
incentive for long-terrn litter programs primarily sustained
by local govemment and business support through newly
established requirements for local matching funds.

The Division continues to encourage membership and
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active particiPation in

the Keep America
Beautiful Program as

an excellent mecha-
nism for broadening
and sustaining both
public and private
supportforlitter
prwention and local
beautification initia-
tives. Legislation
enacted in 1988
created the Keep Ohio
Beautiful Commission
to work with commu-
nities and the Division
in promoting and

coordinating Keep Ohio Beautiful
activities. In 1989, Ohio was

recognized by Keep America
Beautiful, at its annual awards

ceremony, as having the best

statewide litter prevention and
recyding program in the nation.

After having achieved its

obiectives, the SYLC was replaced
in 1989 with a new and unique

initiative to address rural litter

concems ioindy irnplemented by

DLPR and the Ohio Farm Bureau in
a team effort with local litter
programs (Fig. 18.12). This initiative, known as the pilot

Rural Litter Project, first operated in ten counties on a

demonstration basis. The proiect relies on citizens to notify,

through an Ohio Farm Bureau promoted toll-free telePhone

nunber, their county litter prevention program of litter and

illegal dumping goblems in their area. The project is

desigrred to provide an efficimt and coordinated !€sPonse

through a netwotk of cooperating local agencies to clean up

the litter and, where possible, apprehend thearime offend-

ers (Fig. 18.13). The DLPR and Ohio Farm Bureau parbaer-
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ship provides additional opportunities for ioint litter Pre-
vention and household recycling awareness efforts.

Ohio is now visibly cleaner ttran in 1'980 when the

Office of Lifter Control was established. The Dvision's

mission will not be accomplished until all Ohioans partici-

pate in managing waste responsibly-by reducing waste,

reusing materials, recycling, and using proper disposal

methods. Ohio is a beautifr.rl state with bountiful resources'

DLPR is proud to participate in the preservation of Ohio's

resources and the restoration of Ohio's beauty.




